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ANOTHER BOOK !
A number of books have been written on
this subject. Most of them explain the
process of sandhyavandana and contain
extract of manthras from vedic texts.
These, however, fall short of the
demands of inquisitive minds of the
present generation. They always want to
probe, search and research.
The present work is an attempt to fill this
void. It explains
* What is to be done.
* Why it is to be done.
* How it is to be done.
It provokes and stimulates the intellect to
explore more.
Publishers
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PREFACE

'Nithyakarma' or 'Ahnika Vidhi' is a
regulated routine to be followed by
everyone. It starts from contemplating
on God on waking up, brushing teeth,
answering nature calls and a bath.
'Sandhyavandana' is offering obeisance to
God during 'Sandhi' i.e. when night passes
into day & day passes into night as also at
noon.
'Sandhi' also implies an opportunity to
establish contact with the 'SUPREME
BEING' or at the least, to reflect and
meditate.
In the following pages a humble attempt is
made to enunciate the process and
purpose of performing 'Sandhyavandana'.
II

The need to align with present day's
realities is recognized in moderating the
details ( so that out of 24 hours, one may
need to devote only 24 minutes a day - 12
each at dawn & dusk) while substance has
been retained. The room for contraction
is, perhaps, limited. The scope for
exploring full potential is, however,
unlimited.
Those who have been initiated recently
and others who had to discontinue – to
whom this work is addressed – may feel
enthused to learn more about what they
are doing, gradually proceeding to fully
understand the implications. The thirst for
knowledge would eventually drive one to
seek the guidance of a 'Guru' – so essential
for imbibing the import of every word
used in the manthras.
III

Intonations of the manthras, when
mastered, will start reverberating in the
mind again and again - an experience by
itself.
Some basic knowledge of sanskrit is
presumed. While learning the language
would be an adorable objective, a
beginning could always be made in a
language which one understands best
with total commitment and devotion. He
understands all languages.
In the text, meaning of sankalpa,
statements and manthras have been
stated. It would be foolhardy to chant
them mechanically expecting a magic
wand to yield super- natural results. They
are better viewed as wellintended
'wishes'.

The prowess of 'Manthrachanana' in
emancipating sins committed in the past
may fall within the realm of 'belief' and
'faith'. But repenting for sins one might
have committed, offering to pay a penality
and resolving not to repeat them is
certainly a step forward.
As one transcends, 'thamasa' and 'rajasa'
gunas manifest in anger, pride, unjust
desires, greed, enmity are overpowered
by love, compassion, humility, sense of
sacrifice, courage, self- confidence and
character (‘sathwa' gunas). Here emerges
a better man. This is the raison d'etre of
'Sandhyavandana' .
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SANDHYA

VANDANAM

AACHAMANA
Touch the middle joint of the middle
finger with tip of the thumb and separate
the little finger - now shape of a cow’s ear
emerges. Fill it with water sufficient to
soak a black gram & sip after chanting each
of the “Namathrayas” :

› Ho$edm¶ ñdmhm
› Zmam¶Um¶ ñdmhm
› ‘mYdm¶ ñdmhm

Experience sublime tranquility as the
water passes through the food pipe and
settles down.
Aachamana is done for purging the
mind of all thoughts of ‘I’, ‘My’, ‘Mine’ for
contemplation of ‘Supreme Athman”. A
vow is made with all senses and mindrenouncing all other thoughts and placing
trust in ‘Him’.

Do another Aachamana
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PRANAYAMA
Controlling , channellising pranic energy
through the regulation of breathing
process i.e., Pooraka (inhalation)
Kumbhaka (retention-reciting Savithree
manthra alongwith pranava, vyahrithi
and shiras) and Rechaka (exhalation) .

àUdñ¶ na~«÷ F${f: & na‘mË‘m XodVm& X¡drJm¶Ìr
N>§X:& gámZ§m ì¶möVrZm§ {dœm{‘Ì O‘X{¾ ^aÛmO
Jm¡V‘ A{Ì d{gð> H$í¶nm F$f¶: & A{¾ dm¶w
Am{XË¶ ~¥hñn{V déU B§Ð {dœoXodm XodVm:&
Jm¶Ìr CpîUJ² AZwïw>n² ~¥hVrn§{³V {Ìïw>n²
OJË¶íN>§Xm§{g &
Jm¶Í¶m {dœm{‘Ì F${f:& g{dVm XodVm & Jm¶Ìr N>§X: &
Jm¶Ìr {eag: àOmn{VF©${f: & ~«÷m A{¾ dm¶w
Am{XË¶m XodVm:& ¶OwíN>§X:& àmUm¶m‘o {d{Z¶moJ :&

Done scientifically, pranayama improves
oxygen supply, expels carbon dioxide,
helps blood circulation, improves
concentration, memory power and
general health.
Pranava = Aum (›)
Vyahrithi = Bhuh, Bhuvah & Suvah i.e.
earth, intervening space
and heavan
Shiras
= ‘Oum apo............”
The statement alludes manifestations of
the Lord and his creation, delightful life
system, 7 great sages and the vedic
system.
a. Devathas to whom the manthra is
addressed .
b. Rishi (seer) who unveiled the manthra
c. Chandas i.e. metrical form in which
manthra is articulated.
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› ^y:& › ^wd:& › ñd:& › ‘h:& › OZ:& ›
Vn:& › gË¶§&

7 vyahrthis represent 'Brahman' present in
all creations of 7 worlds each above and
below the earth.

› VËg{dVwd©a oÊ¶§ ^Jm}Xodñ¶ Yr‘{h&& {Y¶mo¶moZ:
àMmoX¶mV²&&

Savithree manthra

› AmnmoÁ¶moVr agmo‘¥V§ ~«÷ ^y^w©dñdamo‘²&&

He is water, light, essence, nectar and also
the three worlds i.e., earth, intervening
space and heaven. They are all
manifestations of “Brahman”.

(Thaithireeya Aranyaka 10.35)
There are several variants of pranayama in
Yoga Shastra.
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Our focus here is on building qualities of
head and heart.
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VIBHOOTHI DHARANA
This is done at the start of any religious
rite, pooja or sandhya . Bhasma of yagas
(or samidh / cowdung burnt) is indicated
since fire reduces all substances to their
primal state of purity.

1. State the purpose

earaewÕ¶Wª ^ñ‘YmaU‘h§ H$[aî¶o &&
2. Recite the manthra mixing water with
Bhasma

‘mZñVmoH$ B{V ‘§Ìñ¶ Hw$Ëgmo éÐmo OJVr ^ñ‘J«hUo
{d{Z¶moJ:&
› ‘mZñVmoHo$VZ¶o‘mZ Am¶m¡‘mZmo Jmofw‘mZmo Aœofw
ar[af:&
dramÝ‘mZmo éÐ^m{‘VmodYrh©{dî‘§V: gX{‘Ëdmhdm‘ho&&

‘Idanadi’ and ‘Pingalanadi’ merge into
‘Sushumnanadi’ in the forehead region
between two eye- brows, just above the
nose. This point is considered very central
to the awakening of the thought process.
Hence, kumkum, gandha and bhasma are
applied here.
Purification of the body. Bhasma contains
salts that have salutary effect on our body.
‘Kutsa’ is the sage, ‘Rudra’ is the devatha,
‘jagathi’ is the chandas.
Beseech Lord Rudra not to be cruel or
angry at members of the family, friends,
and domestic animals. We will make
offerings all the time to appease Him.

(R.V. 1.8.6)
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3. Apply bhasma using thumb, middle and
ring fingers repeating manthra as follows:

› Í¶m¶wf§ O‘X¾o[a{V bbmQ>o & › H$í¶nñ¶
Ìm¶wf{‘{V H$ÊR>o & › AJñË¶ñ¶ Í¶m¶wf{‘{V Zm^m¡ &
› ¶ÔodmZmÍ¶m¶wf{‘{V X{jUñH§$Yo& › VÝ‘oAñVw
Í¶m¶wf{‘{V dm‘ñH§$Yo&› Í¶m¶wf{‘{V öX¶o & ›
gd}fm§ eVm¶wf{‘{V {ea{g &
Do two aachamanas

SANKALPA :
Specify the process (action plan) and
purpose of doing “Sandhyavandana” :
(Vow done by placing right palm facing up
on the knee-joint with left palm facing
down on top of right.)
9
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1) forehead
2)neck
3)navel area
4)right arm-at shoulder , elbow and wrist.
5) left arm as in four. 6)chest and ribs
7)head, eyes, mouth, feet etc. as per family
traditions.
The three lines so drawn(thri - pundra)
represent the three syllables of ‘Aum’
three vedas, three ‘gunas’, three ‘shakthis’
of the Mother.

It should be always done after careful
contemplation, in a calm and positive
frame of mind mustering the will to act
upon. Even when one is engaged in
appeasing 'God', such act should be done
with 'His' approval.
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Recite 24 names of the Lord

› Ho$edm¶ Z‘:& › Zmam¶Um¶ Z‘:& › ‘mYdm¶ Z‘:
&› JmoqdXm¶ Z‘: & › {dîUdo Z‘: & › ‘YwgyXZm¶ Z‘:
& › {Ì{dH«$‘m¶ Z‘:& › dm‘Zm¶ Z‘: & › lrYam¶
Z‘: & › õfrHo$em¶ Z‘: & › nÙZm^m¶ Z‘:& ›
Xm‘moXam¶ Z‘: &› g§H$f©Um¶ Z‘:& › dmgwXodm¶ Z‘:&
› àÚþåZm¶ Z‘: & › A{ZéÕm¶ Z‘: & ›
nwéfmoËV‘m¶ Z‘: & › AYmojOm¶ Z‘:& ›
Zmaqghm¶ Z‘:& › AÀ¶wVm¶ Z‘: & › OZmX©Zm¶
Z‘: & › Cn|Ðm¶ Z‘: & › ha¶o Z‘: & › lrH¥îUm¶
Z‘: &

These names describe Lord’s attributes
from different standpoints. His four hands
hold conch, discuss, mace and lotus. The
order in which they are held vary. e.g : In His
manifestation as vishnu, he holds (clockwise)
lotus, conch, discuss and mace.
The word “Vishnu” means one who pervades
({dîdM²), one who has entered everything ({de²).
He is transcendent as well as immanent
reality of the universe.

Note : It is desirable to do 'desha – kala
sankeerthana' at this stage – mentioning
time and space in which we are placed. (i.e.
our location on the planet, yuga, year,
season, month, fortnight, day, star etc. as per
Indian calander )

It helps us visualise how short our life is and
how small is our domain and develop
humility. Incidentally one will learn to read
‘Panchanga’ - a part of our heritage.

‘‘m¡nmÎmXþ[aVj¶Ûmam lrna‘oœan«rË¶Wª
g§Ü¶m‘wnm{gî¶o &

To appease 'Lord', ward off all difficulties,
sufferings etc.

àmV:
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MARJANAM
1. State the names of Rishi, Devatha and
Chandas

Amnmo{hð>o{V V¥Mñ¶m§~arf: qgYwÛrn F${f:& Amnmo
XodVm & Jm¶Ìr N>§X:& ‘mO©Zo {d{Z¶moJ:&
2 Recite manthras and sprinkle water
with index and middle fingers – reciting
manthras.

› Amnmo{hð>m‘¶mo^wd:& › VmZD$O}XYmVZ && ›
‘hoaUm¶Mjgo & › ¶mod:{edV‘moag: &
› Vñ¶^mO¶VohZ: & › CeVr[ad‘mVa: &
› Vñ‘mAa§J‘m‘d:& › ¶ñ¶j¶m¶{OÝdW & ›
AmnmoOZ¶WmMZ :&
(R.V. 7.6.5)

This is a process of sanitizing and
revitalizing body and mind.
Manthras commonly used here adore
water as a source of nourishment,
medicines and energy ( agni, power). This
awareness would encourage us to be frugal
in its use & deter pollution.
Protect us as provider of water, wealth and
knowledge of the self. Like a mother who
nourishes the child by breast feeding,
provide us with delightful juices. Free us
from all sins and grant progeny, wealth &
prosperity.

Do aachamana
13
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MANTHRACHAMANA
1.State the purpose, names of rishi,
devatha and chandas :

gy¶©üo{V ‘§Ìñ¶ ¶mkdë³¶ Cn{ZfX F${f:&
gy¶©‘Ý¶w‘Ý¶wn{VamÌ¶mo XodVm :& àH¥${VíN>§X: &
Aä¶§VaewÚW} ‘§ÌmM‘Zo {d{Z¶moJ : &
2. Do aachamana after reciting following
manthra

› gy¶©ü‘m‘Ý¶wü‘Ý¶wnV¶ü‘Ý¶wH¥$Voä¶: &
nmnoä¶moaj§Vm‘² & ¶Ðm{Ì¶mnmn‘H$mf©‘² &
‘ZgmdmMmhñVmä¶m‘² & nX²>ä¶m‘wXaoU{eým&
am{ÌñVXdb§wnVw &
¶pËH¨$MXþ[aV§‘{¶ & BX‘h§‘m‘‘¥V¶moZm¡ &
gy¶m}Á¶mo{V{fOwhmo{‘ñdmhm &
(Asuakelayana grahya 1)
At dusk Agni is the Devatha.
Do aachamana

Internal purification so that one becomes
spiritually fit to perform ritualistic act.
This is a 'Jnana Yajna' where one
introspects, repents for the sins
committed and surrenders to the Lord.
This is done wishfully.
One offers water consecrated by manthras
in the fire present in the mouth –
contemplating that body, mind and heart
have been cleansed.
Sins specified include :
w
Mental i.e. evil thoughts, anger,
w
Oral i.e. lies, abuses and
w
Physical i.e. theft, prohibited sexual
act, consuming undesirable food, crushing
creatures under the feet.
Seek emancipation of sins committed during
the day.
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SECOND MARJANAM

› àUdñ¶ na~«÷ F${f: & na‘mË‘m XodVm & X¡dr Jm¶Ìr
N>§X:& ì¶mh«VrZm§ àOmn{V: àOmn{V~©¥hVr& Jm¶Í¶m
{dœm{‘Ì F${f:& g{dVm XodVm & Jm¶Ìr N>§X: &
Amnmo{hð>o{V ZdM©ñ¶ gy³Vñ¶m§~arf: {g§YwÛrn Amnmo
Jm¶Ìr & n§M‘r dY©‘mZm gá‘r à{Vð>m A§Ë¶oÛo AZwïw>^m¡
‘mO©Zo {d{Z¶moJ:&&
Recite manthras and sprinkle water :

› e§ZmoXodra{^ï>¶ Amnmo^d§VwnrV¶o& e§¶moa{^òd§VwZ:&
› B©emZmdm¶m©Um§ j¶§VrûMf©UrZm‘²&
Anmo¶mMm{‘^ofO‘² & › Aßgw‘ogmo‘mo
A~«drX§V{d©œm{Z^ofOm & Aq¾M{dœe§^wd‘² & › Amn:
n¥UrV^ofO§dê$W§VÝdo 3 ‘‘& Omo³Mgy¶ªÑeo &
› BX‘mn: àdhV¶pËH¨$MXþ[aV§‘{¶&
¶Ûmh‘{^XþÐmoh¶ÛmeonCVmZ¥V‘²&
› AmnmoAÚmÝdMm[af§agoZg‘Jñ‘{h&
n¶ñdmZ¾AmJ{hV§‘mg§g¥O dM©gm&
Do aachamana
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Shield us from fear, fortify as a provider of
water, food and other essentials of life and
grant us joy by alleviating all deseases. As a
life supporter and destroyer of all sins,
grant us liberation from rebirth. Bestow
upon us plenty of water – it contains 'Agni'
and every type of medicine. Grant us
essential medicines and nourishment so as
to enable us to approach the moon and the
sun for emancipation of our sins. Free us
f ro m s i n s l i ke d e c e i t , k n ow i n g l y
/unknowingly killing or hurting innocent
animals etc., crushing creatures under our
feet , eating undesirable food, engaging in
prohibited sexual act etc. Free us from
impurities of body and mind, provide us
with delightful juices and milk and enhance
our celestial brilliance.
18

AGHAMARSHANA
1. State name of rishi, devatha and chandas

F$V§Mo{V V¥Mñ¶ ‘mYwÀN>§Xgmo AK‘f©U F${f :& ^mdd¥Vmo
XodVm & AZwïw>n² N>§X:& AK‘f©Uo {d{Z¶moJ:&
2. With a few drops of water in the hand,
chant the manthra, mentally induce
'Papapurusha' to come out through the
right nostril into the water and put away
such water on the left side.

› F$V§M gË¶§Mm^rÕmÎmngmo Ü¶Om¶V
VVmoamÍ¶Om¶VVV: g‘wÐmoAU©d :&
g‘wÐmXU©dmX{Yg§dËgamoAOm¶V &
AhmoamÌm{U{dXY{Ûœñ¶{‘fVmoder &
gy¶m©M§Ð‘gm¡YmVm¶Wmnyd©‘H$ën¶V² &
{Xd§Mn¥{WdtMm§V[aj‘Wmoñd: &&
(R.V. 8.8.48)
Do Aachamana
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Intended to drive away evil thoughts.
The thought of repeatedly eradicating the
evil helps overpowering 'thamasa' and
'rajasa' gunas and strengthen 'sathvik'
gunas.
Lustrous Paramathma created 14 worlds,
sky, rivers, seas, day and nights (i.e.
knowledge of time), all movables and
immovables (living, non-living), the sun and
the moon. This process of creation
continues in this kalpa (Shwethavaraha
Kalpa) by Him and at His will –it includes
creation of His own form (Buddha) and that
of Brahma.
Where is the room for evil thoughts when
one is engulfed by His radiance ?
20

ARGHYAPRADANA
1.Make the following statement

àUdñ¶ na~«÷ F${f: & na‘mË‘m XodVm &
X¡drJm¶Ìr N>§X:& Jm¶Í¶m {dœm{‘Ì: g{dVm Jm¶Ìr&
lrgy¶m©¶m¿¶©XmZo {d{Z¶moJ:&
2. Take water in two hands cupped
together, standing with feet together,
facing Sun-God. Recite savithree manthra
and make the offer thrice.

› ^y: › ^wd: › ñd: › VËg{dVwd©aoÊ¶§ ^Jm}Xodñ¶
Yr‘{h {Y¶mo¶moZ: àMmoX¶mV²&
lrgy¶©Zmam¶Um¶ BX‘² A¿¶©‘² g‘n©¶m{‘ &
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Experience and adore the ecstasy,
panorama & panache of sunrise / sunset
and express our gratitude to Him - He is our
life support.

Give a standing ovation to the rising sun.
This is a form of oblation. Water is easily
accessible, most valuable and complete
offering one can normally be making. In
Mahabharatha, there is a reference to the
warriors picking up dust from the battle
field when water was not available and
offering it to the Lord.
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3. As a penalty for the delay, offer
additional arghya

H$mbm{VH«$‘o àm¶:püÎmmW©‘² MVwWª &
4. Taking water in hand go round clockwise spilling water around you, making
following statement :

Agmdm{XË¶mo ~«÷ &

Punctuality and discipline is highly
desirable. Whenever there is delay, one
admits guilt and offers to pay a penalty.

The contemplation is that this is the
pradakshina of Sooryanarayana.
What else can we do when we cannot go
around Him ?

(Ashvalayana - Grahya)
Do aachamana & Pranayama
SAVITHREE (GAYATHREE) JAPA
1. Aasana-shuddhi:

n¥Ïdr{V ‘§Ìñ¶ ‘oê$n¥ð> F${f: & Hy$‘m}XodVm & gwVb§
N>§X:& AmgZo {d{Z¶moJ: && › n¥pÏdËd¶m Y¥Vm bmoH$m Xo{d
Ëd§ {dîUwZmY¥Vm & Ëd§ M Yma¶ ‘m§ Xo{d n{dÌ§ Hw$ê$ MmgZ‘² &
23

We beseech Lord Vishnu, on whom the
earth (Bhoodevi ) reclines, to render our
aasana propitious.
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2. Karanyasa & Anganyasa :
This is to create positive vibrations and
guard our japa by keeping all external
forces at bay.

Jm¶Í¶m {dûdm{‘Ì F${f: & g{dVm XodVm & Jm¶Ìr N>§X: &
Ý¶mgo {d{Z¶moJ:& › VËg{dVwa² A§Jwð>mä¶m‘² Z‘: &
daoÊ¶§ VO©Zrä¶m‘² Z‘:& ^Jm}Xodñ¶ ‘Ü¶‘mä¶m‘² Z‘: &
Yr‘{h AZm{‘H$mä¶m‘² Z‘: & {Y¶mo ¶mo Z:
H${Z{ð>H$mä¶m‘² Z‘: & àMmoX¶mV² H$aVbn¥ð>mä¶m‘²
Z‘: &
› VËg{dVwö©X¶m¶ Z‘:& daoÊ¶§ {eago Z‘:&
^Jm}Xodñ¶ {eIm¶¡ dfQ²> & Yr‘{h H$dMm¶ hþ‘² & {Y¶mo
¶mo Z: ZoÌÌ¶m¶d¡mfQ²> & àMmoX¶mV² Aóm¶ ’$Q²> & B{V
{X½~§Y: &&
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Five fingers of the hand represent fire, air,
sky, earth and water. Divine powers are
invoked reciting Savithree manthra – a)
touching thumb with index fingers b)
each of the other four fingers with thumb
and c) wrist to elbow by all the five fingers
of the other hand.
Touch heart, head, tuft, shoulders, eyes
and lightly clap on the left palm with
right index and middle fingers. Make
sound with thumb and middle finger
around the body.
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3. Dhyana
Meditate upon the solar deity Sooryanarayana- a visible form of divinity
He is the absolute spirit settled in the lotus
heart of all beings.

He is the Parabrahma. He is the
Parmathma
Brahma, Vishnu, Maheshwara as also the
sthree shakti of the Trinity together
constitute "Parabrahma"

4.Japa Sankalpa, Avahanam and Japa :

ew³bmodU©:& A{¾‘©wI§& ~«÷m{ea:& {dîUwö©X¶§&
ê$ÐmobbmQ>§ & n¥ÏdrHw$pÀN>:& Ì¡bmo³¶§ MaUm:&
gm§»¶m¶Z JmoÌ§& {ÌnXm Jm¶Ìr& Aeof nmnj¶mW©‘²
Jm¶Ìr Ono {d{Z¶moJ: &
AmJÀN> daXo Xo{d Ono ‘o g§{ÞYm¡ ^d & Jm¶V§ Ìm¶go
¶ñ‘mV² Jm¶Ìr Ëd§ VV: ñ‘¥Vm &

Look at His expanse !
The stated objective here is complete
emancipation of sins.

This is invoking the manthra. It protects
the life principles of the chanters.

(R.V. 4.4.7)
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g§Ü¶m : It merits perfect meditation.
Jm¶Ìr : It is a metrical form, it is
amenable for musical rendering
gm{dÌr : It is addressed to 'savithr’
devatha
gañdVr : It is the basic speech(Nadabrahma)
It is a flow of knowledge.

› ^y^w©d: ñd: &
VËg{dVwd©aoÊ¶§ &
^Jm} Xodñ¶ Yr‘{h &
{Y¶mo ¶mo Z: àMmoX¶mV² &&
(R.V. 3.62.10)
Repeat anganyasa Do aachamana
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It may be noted that the reference to the
word 'devi' here is not indicative of any
feminine deity. The femininity is with
reference to the mantra for reasons
indicated.
Repeat Savithree manthra at least 10
times (108 if possible), in complete faith
and reverence, silently, concentrating on
the meaning of the manthra :
May Savitha, all - pervasive, supreme
solar deity vivify and impel our intellect in
the right direction.
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UPASTHANA :

Standing with folded hands offer prayers

1. OmVdoXgo ‘marM: H$í¶nmo OmVdoXm A{¾pñÌïw>n²&
CnñWmZo {d{Z¶moJ: &
› OmVdoXgo gwZdm‘ gmo‘‘amVr¶Vmo {ZXhm{VdoX:&
gZ: nf©X{VXþJm©{U {dûdm ZmdodqgY§w Xþ[aVm
Ë¶{¾: &&
(R.V. 1.7.7)
2. Í¶§~H§$ ‘¡Ìmdé{Ud©{gð>mo ê$Ðmo@Zwïw>n² & CnñWmZo
{d{Z¶moJ:&
› Í¶§~H§$ ¶Om‘ho gwJ§qY nw{ï>dY©Z‘² &
Cdm©éH${‘d ~§YZmÝ‘¥Ë¶mo ‘©wjr¶ ‘m‘¥VmV² &&

May Agnideva to whom we offer soma juice
in the performance of Yajnas, destroy our
internal enemies like anger, lust etc. . Just as
the boatsman takes us from one side of the
river to the other safely, let Him help us cross
over all difficulties.

May Rudra ( the one with three eyes, a
celestial aura & the one who fortifies )
release us from the cycle of rebirth and lead
us to sublimity.

(R.V. 5.4.30)

3.VÀN>§¶mo: e§¶w{d©ûdoXodm XodVm& CnñWmZo {d{Z¶moJ:&
› VÀN>§¶moamd¥Ur‘ho JmVw§¶km¶JmVw§¶knV¶oX¡dr
ñdpñVañVwZ: ñdpñV‘m©Zwfoä¶:& D$Üdª{O
JmVw^ofO§ e§ZmoAñVw{ÛnXoe§MVwînXo &&
31

4. Z‘mo ~«÷Uo àOmn{V{d©ûdoXodm OJVr& CnñWmZo
{d{Z¶moJ:& › Z‘mo ~«÷Uo Z‘mo AñËd¾¶o Z‘: n¥{Wì¶¡
Z‘ AmofYrä¶: & Z‘mo dmMo Z‘mo dmMñnV¶o Z‘mo
{dîUdo ‘hVo H$amo{‘ &&
(Ashvalayana - grahya 3)

DIGUPASTHANA – NAMASKARA
Offer prayers to Devathas residing in
different directions (moving clockwise
starting from east).

àmÀ¶o {Xeo B§Ðm¶ M Z‘: & Am¾¶o {Xeo A¾¶o M Z‘: &
X{jUm¶¡ {Xeo ¶‘m¶ M Z‘:& Z¡F©$Ë¶¡ {Xeo {ZF©$V¶o M
Z‘:& àVrÀ¶o {Xeo dê$Um¶ M Z‘: & dm¶ì¶o {Xeo
dm¶do M Z‘:& CXrÀ¶o {Xeo gmo‘m¶ M Z‘:& B©emÝ¶o
{Xeo B©ûdam¶ M Z‘:& CÜd©m¶ {Xeo ~«÷Uo M Z‘:&
AYam¶ {Xeo AZ§Vm¶ M Z‘:&g§Ü¶m¶¡ Z‘: & Jm¶Í¶¡
Z‘: & gm{dÍ¶¡ Z‘: & gañdË¶¡ Z‘: & gd}ä¶mo
XodVmä¶mo Z‘: &

We are enjoying all earthly pleasures with
His grace. May Him grant happiness to all
human beings, cows and other domestic
animals and make medicinal plants available
to us all the time. We will continue to offer
prayers and make sacrificial offerings to
perpetuate divine heritage.
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We offer our prayers to Him (Parabrahma,
the one illuminating all the 14 worlds),
Brahma, Vishnu,Maheshwara, Saraswathi,
Agni, Bhoomi and the provider of life-line
i.e. medicines.

Prayers to Indra, Agni, Yama, Nirutha,
Varuna, Vayu, Soma, Eeashana, Brahma
and Vishnu. They are witnesses to all our
deeds. The ideals represented by each of
them will provide a direction to us in our
march ahead.
Also offer obeisance to 'manushya
devathas' (i.e. mother, father, teachers) to
whom we are deeply indebted.
Express reverence to all other Gods
collectively.

(Thaittireeya - Aranyaka 2.20)
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GAYATHREE UDVASANAM

¶m§ gXm gd©^yVm{Z ñWmdam{U Mam{U M & gm¶§
àmVZ©‘ñ¶§{V gm ‘m§ g§Ü¶m@{^ajVw & CÎm‘o {eIao
OmVo ^yå¶m§ nd©V‘yY©{Z & ~«m÷Uoä¶mo @ ä¶ZwkmVm
JÀN> Xo{d ¶WmgwI‘² &

Sandhya (the divine Supreme spirit) guards
the welfare of the seekers.
After the prayers, brahmanas bid farwell may Her return journey to the mount
Meru be comfortable.

(Thaittireeya - Aranyaka 10.36)

SHANTHI MANTHRA

^Ð§Z B{V‘§Ìñ¶ E|Ðmo {d‘X²> F${f: A{¾X}dVm EH$nXm
{damQ²> N>§X: em§Ë¶W}Ono {d{Z¶moJ : &
› ^Ð§ZmoA{ndmV`‘Z:& › em§{V: em§{V: em§{V: &&

Manthra is recited thrice while doing
'Pradakshina' for removal of obstacles, if
any, caused by (i) one's own deeds. (ii)
other living objects. (iii) will of the God.

(R.V. 7.7.11)

AmgË¶bmoH$mXmnmVmbmXmbmoH$mbmoH$nd©VmV² & ¶o g§{V
~«m÷Um XodmñVoä¶mo {ZË¶§ Z‘mo Z‘: &
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Let there be noble thoughts and peace
everywhere. My salutations to all Gods
and Brahmanas wherever they may be – at
all times.
36

ABHIVADAN
Touching two ears with respective hands
bend forward and touch the floor with
hands crossed (now the right/ left hands
touch respective feet of the person one is
facing) imagining that they are present on
the spot.

Touching ears is symbolic- they act as a
gateway of knowledge.
Expression of gratitude to the teachers
(rishis) for transmitting divine wisdom to
the next generation.
It is customary to mention the name,
gothra and pravara. This is an apt
introduction.

SAMAPANAM
At the end dedicate the fruits of the japa to
Him.

AZoZ àmV: g§Ü¶md§XZoZ H$‘©Um lr na‘oûda:
àr¶Vm‘²& › VËgX²~«÷mn©U‘ñVw &&
Do two aachamans
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Note that the entire process was
undertaken with an intent to please Him
as per His directions. The fruits of such act
are also placed at His disposal. He
distributes them equitably.
A philosophy of total surrender to Him is
embedded here. This can only mollify our
pride and implant humility.
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KSHAMAPANAM
Seek pardon for acts of omission / error
that might have been committed by
chanting three of His names thrice.

› AÀ¶wVm¶ Z‘:& › AZ§Vm¶ Z‘: &
› JmoqdXm¶ Z‘: &
BHOJANA
PREPARATORY
* Answer nature calls & have a wash
This prepares our body to accept food &
maintain necessary hygiene.
* Do aachamana –to enable to switch our
mood & concentrate on bhojana.
* Sit preferably facing east, draw a mandalasouth –west to north –east.
* Keep aside a part of food cooked as
‘Gograsa’.
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PARISHECHAN :
* Abhikakara - Sprinkle melted ghee on
the food served
*Prokshan - Sprinkle water on the
food reciting ‘Savithree’ manthra
* Parishechan - Circumscribe the leaf /
plate with water chanting
Day Time : › gË¶§ ËdV}Z n[a{f#mm{‘
At Night :

› F$V§ Ëdm gË¶oZ n[a{f#mm{‘

AAHUTHI
Draw a vertical line on to the right side
of the plate with water and place a few
grains thereon each time mentioning.

› {MÌm¶ ñdmhm & › {MÌmJwám¶ ñdmhm & › ¶‘m¶
ñdmhm & › ¶‘XÿVm¶ ñìmhm & gd}ä¶mo ^yVoä¶:
ñdmhm &
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Even with best of intentions and utmost
care, inadequacies can creep in.
It pays to look back, correct mistakes and
strive to improvise.

YAJNA
Taking meal is a very important part of the
routine . The emphasis is on the purity of
body & mind - on ‘sathvik’ food taken in a
clean and calm atmosphere only when one
is hungry contemplating the act as an ‘Yajna’
(offerings are made to ‘Vyshwanara’ agni
present in our body).
It is believed that most of the gods are
anchored there on.
Helps developing a concern for co-habitants
on the planet.
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This will kindle desire to eat besides
enhancing the taste of the food .
This is intended to emphasise on the
divinity of the food.
Food is surrounded by truth and
righteousness. Implicit here is a
suggestion to remain gainfully employed
and earn through righteous means.
Only such articles are fit for offerings in
‘Yajna’. It also prevents flies and ants
from entering the area.
As is done in any other ‘Yajna’, offerings
are first made to ‘upa-devathas’ and
then to ‘pradhana - devatha’ (principal
deity)
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AAPOSHANA :
* Touching the leaf / plate with left
thumb, index and middle finger recite.

AÞ§ ~«÷ agmo {dîUw : ^mo³Vm Xodmo ‘hoœa: &
àr¶Vm§ ^JdmZre: na‘mË‘m gXm{ed :&
* Sip water saying : A‘¥VmonñVaU‘{g ñdmhm &

* Partake a few grains of food each time
offering them to : › àmUm¶ ñdmhm & ›

AnmZm¶ ñdmhm & › ì¶mZm¶ ñdmhm & ›
CXmZm¶ ñdmhm & › g‘mZm¶ ñdmhm & › ~«÷Uo
ñdmhm &

The concept of ‘Yajna’ is taken further. The
food is a part of His creation. Offerings
are made for His gratification.

May this water form the bedrock of
nectar for the ‘Yajna’. It moisturises the
mouth and food pipe to facilitate chewing
and swallowing.
These energy breaths influence one’s
level of activity , creativity and
intelligence. Any imbalance may lead to
disorders like indigestion , gastrics, blood
pressure, constipation etc.

UTTARAPOSHANA :
Sip water saying : A‘¥Vm{nYmZ‘{g ñdmhm

One reckons that the food taken is
enveloped by nectar.

WASH AND AACHAMANA :

It is soothing and refreshing.
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AGNI -

KARYA

SANKALAPA

lr na‘oœaàrË¶W© àmV: A{¾H$m¶©‘² H$[aî¶o &
Offer fuel stick with following mantra

A¾¶o g{‘Y{‘Ë¶ñ¶
g{‘XmYmZo {d{Z¶moJ :&

{haÊ¶J^m}

A{¾^©¥hVr

› A¾¶o g{‘Y‘mhmf© § ~¥hVo OmVdoXgo&
V¶mËd‘¾o dY©ñd: g{‘Ym ~«÷Umd¶§ ñdmhm &
IMPLORING RADIANCE

Hold the palms facing the ‘Agni’, feel the
warmth and rub off the face with it.

To appease Lord
Hiranyagarbha is the seer, Agni is the deity
and Brihathee is the metrical form
Just as the flame is glowing, may I be
endowed with brilliance .

One contemplates that by such an act,
the radiance of the Agni will be
transmitted.

› VoOgm ‘m g‘ZpÁ‘ &
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UPASTHANA

‘{¶ ‘oYm{‘{VfÊUm§ {haÊ¶J^©F${f:
nyd}fm§ Ì¶mUm§ A¾r§Ðgy¶m© XodVm:
CÎma Ì¶mUm§ A{¾X}dVm Jm¶ÌrN>§X:
A{¾ CnñWmZo {d{Z¶moJ :&
› ‘{¶‘oYm§ ‘{¶àOm§ ‘{¶A{¾ñVoOmo XYmVw &
‘{¶‘oYm§ ‘{¶àOm§ ‘¶tÐ B§{Ð¶§ XYmVw &
‘{¶‘oYm§ ‘{¶àOm§ ‘{¶gy¶m} ^«mOmo XYmVw &
¶Îmo A¾o VoOñVoZmh§ VoOñdr ^y¶mg§ &
¶Îmo A¾o dM©ñVoZmh§ dM©ñdr ^y¶mg§ &
¶Îmo A¾o hañVoZmh§ hañdr ^y¶mg§ &

Offering Prayers to Agni, Indra and Soorya.
Hiranyagarbha is the seer and Gayathree
is the metrical form of the manthra.

Prayers to various devathas seeking:
Intelligence, descendants from Agni.
Acumen, children and vitality from Indra

Wisdom and progeny from Soorya
Brilliance , eminence and a luminous
body from Agni
Note : In this context the word children
may be read as disciple or associate.
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VIBHOOTHI DHARANA
(see page no.7-10 )

(see page no. 7-10)

NAMASKARAM

› M‘o ñdaü‘o ¶kmonMVo Z‘ü &
¶ÎmoÝ¶yZ§ Vñ‘¡V Cn¶Îmo{V[a³V§ Vñ‘¡VoZ‘:
A¾¶o Z‘: › ñdpñV &&
PRARTHANA

lÜXm§ ‘oYm§ ¶em: àkm§ {dÚm§ ~wqÕ {l¶§
~b§ Am¶wî¶§ VoO Amamo½¶§ Xo{h ‘o hì¶dmhZ
Xo{h ‘o hì¶dmhZ › Z‘: B{V &

Salutations to the Lord of all sacrificial
rites seeking pardon for short-comings
/excesses

Prayers to Agni beseeching application ,
intelligence, wealth, alertness, education
faculty, fame, vigor, longevity, brilliance
and health.

SAMAPANAM

AZoZ àmV: A{¾H$m¶© hmo‘oZ ^JdmZ
A{¾Zmam¶U àr¶Vm§ & › VV² gV²
~«÷mn©Ê‘ñVw
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Dedicating all the fruits to Him.
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